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Abstract

Contrast-induced acute kidney injury (CIAKI) is one of the commonest

complications associated with contrast media (CM). Although the exact etiology of

CIAKI remains unclear, one hypothesis involves vasoconstriction of afferent

arterioles resulting in renal ischemia. Increased renal blood flow, therefore, might

represent an attractive target for the treatment of CIAKI. In this study we evaluated

the protective effects of the phosphodiesterase type 5 (PDE5) inhibitor, sildenafil

citrate, in a rabbit model of CIAKI. New Zealand white rabbits were used due to their

susceptibility to CIAKI. To evaluate the effects of sildenafil, the drug was

administered before CM infusion and repeatedly throughout the remainder of the

experiment (6 mg/kg, p.o.). Animals were sacrificed after 48 hours and kidneys

were prepared for histological evaluation. Intravenous administration of CM

produced marked kidney injury. Serum creatinine concentrations were elevated

within two hours of the infusion and remained elevated for the duration of the

experiment. Histological evaluation of the kidneys revealed significant tubular

necrosis. The effects of the CM were dose dependent. Treatment with sildenafil

was associated with lesser degree of histological injury, attenuation in markers of

acute kidney injury (48 hour creatinine 1.54¡0.21 versus 4.42¡1.31 mg/dl,

p,0.05) and reduction in electrolyte derangement (percent change in serum K+ at

48 hours 2.55¡3.80% versus 15.53¡4.47%, p,0.05; serum Na+ at 48 hours

20.14¡0.26% versus 21.97¡1.29%, p50.20). The results suggest a possible

role for PDE5 inhibitors in the treatment of CIAKI and warrant further evaluation to

determine the exact mechanism of protection.
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Introduction

Contrast-induced acute kidney injury (CIAKI) is a complex syndrome of acute

nephropathy occurring within 48 hours of exposure to intravascular iodinated

contrast media (CM) [1, 2]. CIAKI is associated with an increased risk of adverse

cardiovascular events, prolonged hospitalization, and short- and long-term

mortality [3–5]. The pathophysiology of CIAKI is poorly understood and little is

known about the underlying cellular mechanisms. With the increasing use of CM

in both diagnostic and interventional procedures, CIAKI has become the third

leading cause of hospital-acquired AKI, accounting for about 12% of the cases [6].

The incidence of CIAKI remains high despite the introduction of newer and safer

contrast media and improved hydration protocols [7, 8].

Numerous in vitro and animal studies of CIAKI have contributed to knowledge

of the condition [9]. The pathophysiology of CIAKI is hypothesized to involve

both direct cellular toxicity and reduced renal blood flow resulting in localized

renal ischemia. Several cell culture studies have demonstrated the direct cytotoxic

effects of iodinated contrast agents on a variety of renal cell lines [10, 11]. The

toxic effects of CM were partially prevented by the addition of antioxidant

compounds suggesting a potential pathological role for free radicals [12].

Additionally, in vivo studies using animal models of CIAKI have demonstrated

prolonged constriction of the renal vasculature. The reduction in renal blood flow

appeared to be constrained to specific areas of the kidney, namely the cortical and

outer medullary regions [13–16]. More recently, magnetic resonance imaging

studies have confirmed these findings and suggest that these techniques may be a

sensitive diagnostic tool in the clinic [17, 18].

Pharmacological interventions against CIAKI have proven to be largely

ineffective in the clinical setting and therefore the development of novel

therapeutic interventions continues to be a topic of intense research interest

[19, 20]. Current best treatment practices involve the administration of oral and

intravenous fluids before, during, and after exposure to CM for the prevention

kidney injury. This practice has a long history in clinical medicine and is currently

the only treatment included in the guidelines of the American Heart Association,

American College of Cardiology, the Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and

Intervention and European Society of Urogenital Radiology [21, 22]. The rationale

by which fluid administration is protective of the kidney is complex and includes

reducing the urine concentration of CM, decreasing renal vasoconstrictive factors

and diminishing renal oxygen consumption [23–27]. Despite the benefits of

hydration therapy, the amounts, type and route of administration are not well

established.

Based on the postulated pathophysiology of CIAKI, a favorable treatment target

would be increasing renal blood flow through the induction of local vasodilation.

Cyclic-GMP phosphodiesterase type 5 (PDE5) inhibitors have previously been

demonstrated to reduce renal injury due to ischemia [28–30]. These agents block

the degradation of cyclic GMP in vascular smooth muscle causing relaxation and

vasodilation. Previous studies have demonstrated the vasodilatory action of these
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agents in the kidney [31, 32]. Moreover, a recent report suggests these agents can

promote recovery from AKI through the induction of mitochondrial biogenesis

(MB) [33]. Therefore we hypothesized that inhibition of PDE5 by the drug

sildenafil citrate, will protect the kidneys from CIAKI. In this study, we used a

rabbit model of CIAKI to evaluate the protective effects of sildenafil citrate. Renal

function was measured using serum creatinine and plasma ion concentrations. In

addition, pathological changes in the kidney were determined by histological

evaluation. The results suggest that PDE5 inhibitors may be beneficial in the

prevention of CIAKI.

Methods

Reagents

All chemicals and reagents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO)

unless otherwise indicated. Sildenafil citrate (Revatio, Pfizer Inc., New York, NY)

was purchased from the University of Michigan Ambulatory Pharmacy. Tablets

were finely crushed and the powder was placed in gelatin capsules for oral

administration to the rabbits. Ioxilan (Oxilan 350, Guerbet LLC, Bloomington,

IN) was purchased from directly from the manufacturer. Ketamine HCl (Ketaset,

Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA) and xylazine (AnaSed, Lloyd Inc.,

Shenandoah, IA) were purchased from Henry Schein Animal Health (Dublin,

OH).

Guidelines for animal research

The procedures used in this study have been approved by the University of

Michigan University Committee on the Use and Care of Animals (Protocol No.

PRO00004870) and conform to the standards in The Guide for Care and Use of

Laboratory Animals (NIH No. 86–23). The University of Michigan Unit for

Laboratory Animal Medicine provided veterinary care and is accredited by the

American Association of Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care.

Rabbit Model of Contrast-Induced Nephropathy

Twenty-five male New Zealand white rabbits (weighing approximately 2.1–3.1 kg

each) were randomly assigned to six treatment groups (n53–5 per group) and

subjected to CIAKI. Animals were housed in a climate-controlled room and given

free access to food and water throughout the study. The CIAKI model was

developed on the basis of previously described rabbit renal contrast toxicity test

[34] and involves intravenous administration of iodinated contrast agent (ioxilan)

through the rabbit marginal ear vein over a period of 30 min. At the beginning of

each experiment, the animals were weighed and anesthetized with a combination

of ketamine (40 mg/kg, IM) and xylazine (5 mg/kg, IM). A cannula was placed in

a marginal ear vein for administration on the contrast agent. A second cannula

was inserted into a central ear artery for blood collection. Groups 1–4 (n54–5)
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animals received 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0 g I/kg ioxilan IV, respectively; Group 5

(n53) animals received a gelatin capsule containing 6 mg/kg sildenafil citrate p.o.

30 minutes before infusion of 5.0 g I/kg ioxilan IV; and Group 6 (n55) animals

received a gelatin capsule containing 6 mg/kg sildenafil citrate p.o. 30 minutes

before infusion of 5.0 g I/kg ioxilan IV with additional sildenafil treatments

occurring every 8 hours for the remainder of the study. Capsules were

administered with the assistance of a rubber-tipped "pet piller" while the animals

were loosely restrained. Blood samples were collected approximately 5 minutes

before and then again at 1, 2, 24, and 48 hours after intravenous administration of

contrast media. The volume of CM used in Groups 2, 5 and 6 was 14.3 ml/kg or

approximately 3 times the estimated GFR [35]. This dose is in accordance with

previously published clinical data from our group [36]. Rabbits were monitored

for 48 hours after contrast infusion at which time they were euthanized

(intravenous barbiturate overdose).

Serum creatinine determination

Whole blood (3 ml per time point) was collected at various time points from the

central ear artery and allowed to clot at room temperature in a glass test tube for

30 min. The tubes were then centrifuged at 1,5006g for 10 min at 4 C̊. The

resulting supernatant was rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at less than

270 C̊ until the day of the assay. Serum creatinine concentrations were

determined by the Michigan Diabetes Research and Training Center Chemistry

Laboratory using a Multiplex assay (Luminex xMap, Luminex Corporation,

Austin, TX) performed on a Milliplex Analyzer (EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA).

Plasma ion measurement.

Small samples (,1 ml) of whole blood were collected from the central ear artery

into syringes containing 50 ml of unfractionated heparin (1000 U/ml). The blood

samples were rapidly analyzed using a RapidLab 348 blood gas and ion analyzer

(Siemens Healthcare, Deerfield, IL).

Histological evaluation of kidneys.

Kidneys were harvested and immediately fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. Left

kidneys were longitudinally sectioned and right kidneys were transversely

sectioned. After fixation, tissues were embedded in paraffin using an automated

histology processor following standard histological protocols. Replicate sections

were cut at 5 mm thickness on a rotary microtome and stained with hematoxylin

and eosin on an automated stainer. Histological sections were evaluated by a

board-certified veterinary pathologist who was blinded to the experimental groups

at the time of evaluation. Histological alterations were evaluated by a modification

of a previously described scoring system for evaluation of CIAKI [37]. This

consisted of assessment for tubular damage and protein casts according to the

following key: 0, no alterations; 1, mild, isolated foci, ,5% tubules affected; 2,
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moderate, 5–25% tubules affected; 3, marked, 26–50% tubules affected; 4, severe,

.50% tubules affected. Tubular damage was defined as dilatation, degeneration,

and/or necrosis, alterations which exist as a time and severity spectrum of tubular

epithelial cell damage. Each parameter (tubular damage, protein casts) had a

maximal individual score of 4. The individual scores were added to generate a

summary score for renal damage (maximal score 8). Glomeruli were also assessed,

but were not included as part of the scoring system since glomerular lesions are

not part of the typically reported pathology of acute CIAKI models.

Representative photomicrographs were taken using an Olympus DP72 12.5

megapixel digital camera mounted to an Olympus BX45 light microscope and

using the manufacturer software (cellSens Standard 1.7.1, Olympus Corp.). Photo

processing and composite plate construction was performed in Adobe Photoshop

CS2, version 9.0. Photo processing was confined to global adjustments of

brightness, contrast, sharpness, and image size, which did not materially alter the

appearance, or interpretation of the image.

Statistical analysis

The data are expressed as mean ¡ SEM of 3–5 experiments unless otherwise

noted. One-way analysis of variance for repeated measurements followed by a

Dunnett’s post hoc t test to determine the level of significance was used to

evaluate statistical differences for kidney to body weight ratio, serum creatinine

concentration, plasma ion concentration, and kidney pathology scores. Values

were considered to be statistically different at a level of p,0.05. Statistical analyses

were performed using Prism software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA).

Results

Kidney to body weight ratio.

At baseline there were no significant differences in mean body weight between

treatment groups (data not shown). As illustrated in Figure 1, the administrations

of contrast media caused minor elevations in kidney to body weight ratios.

Simultaneous treatment with sildenafil citrate (6.0 mg/kg) resulted in an

insignificant reduction in kidney to body weight ratios, regardless of dosing

regimen.

Serum creatinine concentration.

Serum creatinine concentration was measured as an indicator of kidney function.

At baseline serum creatinine were similar in all treatment groups. As

demonstrated in Figure 2A, serum creatinine concentrations began to increase

between one and two hours after the end of CM infusion. The increase in serum

creatinine was highly dependent on the CM dose. In most animals, maximal

serum creatinine concentration was observed at 48 hours; hence this time point

was used to compare maximal serum creatinine concentrations (Figure 2B).
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Continuous sildenafil treatment (6.0 mg/kg; q8 h) significantly attenuated the rise

in serum creatinine concentration (p,0.05), whereas a single dose of sildenafil

before CM exposure had no effect (Figure 2C and 2D).

Plasma ion concentrations.

Plasma concentrations of Na+ and K+ were determined at baseline and

immediately prior to sacrifice as a measure of kidney function in animals exposed

to CM. At baseline Na+ and K+ concentrations were similar in all cohorts (data

not shown). As illustrated in Figure 3, exposure to CM (ioxilan, 5.0 g I/kg)

elicited a reduction in plasma Na+ concentration and an increase in plasma K+

concentration at the time of sacrifice (48 hours post exposure). Continuous

treatment of sildenafil citrate (6.0 mg/kg), but not a single pretreatment dose,

diminished the observed changes in Na+ and K+ concentration (p,0.05).

Figure 1. Kidney to body weight ratio analysis in rabbits subjected to CIAKI. The kidney to body weight
ratio was measured as the average weight of both kidneys per 100 g body weight. (a) Kidney to body weight
ratio for animals treated with increasing doses of CM. (b) Kidney to body weight ratio for animals pretreated
with sildenafil citrate (6.0 mg/kg; single dose or q8 h).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113598.g001
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Histological evaluation of kidney sections.

Representative images from the cortical and medullary regions of the kidneys are

shown in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. The severity of histological changes was

dependent upon the dose of CM (Figure 6A). The predominant change was

tubular necrosis. For the less severely affected rabbits, tubular necrosis was

multifocally distributed and confined to the outer cortex (S1 portion of the

Figure 2. The effects of sildenafil citrate on CM-induced renal dysfunction. Serum samples were prepared from whole blood collected at various time
points. Creatinine concentrations were determined using a Luminex xMap assay. (A) Time course of serum creatinine concentration in animals treated with
increasing concentrations of CM. (B) Time course of serum creatinine concentration in animals pretreated with sildenafil citrate (6.0 mg/kg; single dose or
q8 h) prior to CM exposure (5.0 g I/kg). (C) Maximum serum creatinine concentration in animals treated with increasing concentrations of CM. (D) Maximum
serum creatinine concentration in animals pretreated with sildenafil citrate (6.0 mg/kg; single dose or q8 h) prior to CM exposure (5.0 g I/kg). Values are
presented as mean ¡ SEM; n53–5. * indicates p,0.05 vs. 2.5 g I/kg and { indicates p,0.05 versus 5.0 g I/kg by one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s multiple
comparisons test.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113598.g002
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proximal tubule). For the more severely affected rabbits, tubular necrosis

extended deeper into the cortex with fewer intervening normal nephrons.

Histological lesion severity was blunted by continuous treatment with sildenafil

Figure 3. Repeated treatment with sildenafil citrate prevents hyponatremia and hyperkalemia in
animals exposed to CM. (A) Percent change (t50 vs. 48 h) in plasma Na+ concentrations in animals
administered intravenous ioxilan (5.0 g I/kg) with/without simultaneous sildenafil therapy. (B) Percent change
(t50 vs. 48 h) in plasma K+ concentrations in animals administered intravenous ioxilan (5.0 g I/kg) with/
without simultaneous sildenafil therapy. Values are presented as mean ¡ SEM; n53–5. { indicates p,0.05
versus 5.0 g I/kg by one-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113598.g003
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citrate (p50.06), but not by a single pretreatment dose (Figure 6B). The principal

lesions observed in the kidneys consisted of tubular necrosis and predominantly

affected the proximal tubules in the cortex (Figure 4). Animals with higher

histological scores had a greater percent of cortical tubular involvement and

extension of the lesion deeper into the cortex and outer portion of the medulla.

Animals with lower histological scores had a smaller percent involvement of

cortical tubules without significant extension of the lesion into the deeper cortical

or medullary regions. Although tubular necrosis was the predominant finding,

tubular degeneration (evidenced by cell swelling and vacuolation) was also present

adjacent to areas of necrosis in some tubules. Luminal protein casts were also

present to a limited degree in the outer medulla. Glomerular changes were not

present.

Discussion

The present study provides the first evidence that sildenafil citrate has therapeutic

potential in the prevention and possibly treatment of CIAKI by attenuating renal

injury and preserving renal function in an experimental rabbit model. We

demonstrate the dose dependent toxic effects of an iodinated contrast agent

(Oxilan, ioxilan) in New Zealand white rabbits. The model was developed based

Figure 4. Representative histological lesions in kidneys from rabbits subjected to CIAKI. Renal cortex
from rabbits treated with (A) 2.5 g I/kg CM, (B) 10.0 g I/kg CM, or (C) 5.0 g I/kg CM and sildenafil citrate
(6.0 mg/kg, q8 h). In a rabbit treated with 2.5 g I/kg there were no histological alterations in the cortex. (A,
summary pathology score 50) In a rabbit treated with 10.0 g I/kg there was severe tubular necrosis (arrows)
affecting .50% of the cortical tubules. (B, summary pathology score 57). In a rabbit treated with 5.0 g I/kg
CM and sildenafil citrate there was tubular necrosis affecting a much smaller percentage of cortical tubules (C,
summary pathology score 53). Higher magnification of tubular necrosis from a rabbit in the 10.0 g I/kg group
shows details of tubular necrosis, (arrows) evidenced by loss of cellular detail in the tubules, nuclear loss or
condensation, and sloughing of necrotic cell debris into the tubule lumen. (D). A similar area in a rabbit treated
with 2.5 g I/kg CM shows no alterations in the tubules (E). Hematoxylin and eosin stain. Original
magnifications for A, B, C56200; bars 5100 mm; for D, E 56600, bar 520 mm.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113598.g004
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on a previous report by Pettersson and colleagues investigating the susceptibility

of rabbits to various iodinated contrast media [34]. In this study, serum creatinine

concentrations were rapidly elevated following exposure to intravenous CM.

Creatinine concentrations continued to increase until the time of sacrifice and

were positively correlated with the dose of CM. Similarly, histological evaluation

of kidneys post mortem indicated extensive tubular necrosis and epithelial

disruption. Taken together these findings indicate severe renal dysfunction and

injury. Kidney to body weight ratios, however, were largely unchanged suggesting

insignificant tissue inflammation and edema during this timespan. Based on these

initial findings, 5.0 g I/kg CM was chosen to test the potential protective effect of

sildenafil. The dose was chosen both on the empirical evidence from dose

response and also because this dose closely reflects CM exposure in clinical

practice and induced similar increases in serum creatinine concentration [36, 38].

Figure 5. Representative histological lesions in kidneys from rabbits subjected to CIAKI. Outer stripe of
the renal medulla from rabbits treated with (A) 2.5 g I/kg CM, (B) 10.0 g I/kg CM, or (C) 5.0 g I/kg CM and
sildenafil citrate (6.0 mg/kg, q8 h). Damage consisted of intraluminal pale eosinophilic (proteinaceous)
exudate. Hematoxylin and eosin stain. Original magnification 6200; bars 5100 mm.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113598.g005
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The deleterious effects of CM were abrogated by repeated oral administrations

(6.0 mg/kg, every 8 hours) of sildenafil. Cyclic-GMP phosphodiesterase type 5

inhibitors, like sildenafil, represent an attractive class of compounds for the

treatment of CIAKI for a variety of reasons. First, these compounds have been

shown to reduce ischemic injury to the kidney and improve local renal blood flow

[28–32]. In addition, this therapeutic class has been used clinically for more than

two decades for the treatment of erectile dysfunction and pulmonary hypertension

and in this time have proven to be safe and void of serious side effects [39].

Figure 6. Kidney pathology scores from rabbits subjected to CIAKI. Summary pathology scores were
calculated as outlined in the methods. (A) Pathology scores for animals treated with increasing doses of CM.
(B) Pathology scores for animals pretreated with sildenafil citrate (6.0 mg/kg; single dose or q8 h) prior to CM
exposure (5.0 g I/kg). Values are presented as mean ¡ SEM; n53–5. * indicates p,0.05 vs. 2.5 g I/kg.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0113598.g006
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We observed that repeated treatment with sildenafil blunted the increase in

serum creatine concentration. Additional, hyponatremia and hyperkalemia, which

are hallmarks of acute renal injury, were blunted by repeated administration of

sildenafil citrate. From a histological viewpoint, the deleterious effects of CM on

the kidney were also reduced in animals repeatedly administered sildenafil. In this

study, tubular necrosis was more common than tubular degeneration or

dilatation. Interestingly, sildenafil treatment did not reduce the pathological

changes in the kidney to the same degree as the changes in serum creatinine

concentration. This finding suggests that the drug may act, in part, by improving

the function of the remaining nephrons rather than preventing direct renal injury

due to CM exposure.

Restoration of mitochondrial number and function is known to be an

important factor in recovery from AKI. In addition to its vasodilatory effects,

another potential protective mechanism of sildenafil might be stimulation of MB.

A recent report by Whitaker and colleagues demonstrated the stimulatory effects

of sildenafil on MB in the kidney [33]. Sildenafil exerts this effect by potentiating

the effects of cGMP thereby increasing the expression of peroxisome proliferator-

activated receptor c coactivator 1a (PGC-1a). PGC-1a activates a series of

downstream mediators, which ultimately increases the transcription of mito-

chondrial DNA leading to MB. Further study is warranted to further elucidate the

exact protective mechanism of sildenafil.

Linkermann and colleagues have recently implicated necroptosis in the

pathophysiology of CIAKI [40]. Morphologically, necroptosis is identical to

‘‘classical’’ necrosis, which is histologically defined as affecting sheets of adjacent

cells with the alterations of cell swelling, hypereosinophilia, and nuclear pyknosis,

karyorrhexis, or karyolysis. Necroptosis is distinguished from necrosis principally

by the involvement of the RIP complex and cannot be determined by light

microscopy. Therefore, we are unable to distinguish the manner of the cell death

in our study and the question remains as to whether sildenafil might act by

interfering the necroptotic pathway.

Importantly, the protective effects of sildenafil were conferred only when the

drug was given repeatedly (every 8 hours) and not as a single pretreatment. This

observation may be due, in part, to the relatively short half-life of sildenafil

(4 hours) and the prolonged constriction of the renal vasculature (24–48 hours)

following administration of CM [18, 41]. Another PDE5 inhibitor, tadalafil, has a

much longer half-life (17.5 hours) and could find increased utility in this setting

due to the reduced dosing frequency [42].

Clinically, the incidence of CIAKI is greater in patients with preexisting renal

insufficiency [6, 43]. It should be noted, however, that our animal model of CIAKI

used rabbits with normal kidney function. To further complicate this situation,

the kidneys are partially responsible for the excretion of sildenafil and its active

metabolite [44]. As a consequence, repeated treatment in compromised patients

could result in accumulation of the drug and represent a significant concern for

toxicity and hypotension, especially in those patients with severe renal dysfunction

[45]. As a consequence the question remains of whether sildenafil treatment will
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afford a similar risk-benefit ratio in clinical settings. It is likely that the drug will

be safe since in prior human trials designed to access the efficacy of sildenafil in

diabetic patients and those with renal dysfunction, the actions of the drug were

minimally affected by these comorbidities [46–48].

Our results indicate that sildenafil citrate, when given repeatedly during the first

48 hours following CM exposure, is capable of protecting the renal tubules and

preserving normal kidney function. PDE5 inhibitors, like sildenafil, represent an

attractive class of agents that may be a useful therapeutic addition to existing

hydration procedures. Further study is warranted to determine the optimal dose

and frequency in humans for the prevention and treatment of CIAKI.
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